ENROLLMENT REQUIREMENTS:

- Current Educational goal i.e. Transfer, AA Degree, or Certificate
- Declared Major i.e. English, Computer Science, etc
- Completed Orientation
- Cleared for placement by the Assessment Center
- Current Comprehensive Educational Plan
- GPA above 2.0
- Completed less than 150 units
- Have not been on probation for two consecutive quarters
- Not a High School student
- Current DSS student receiving services

IMPORTANT TIPS:

⚠️ Check your registration date in MyPortal the week before priority registration
⚠️ Contact your DSS Counselor if your registration date has not changed the week before priority registration

“UNDECIDED” MAJOR OR EDUCATIONAL GOAL??
- Will not qualify for priority registration

150+ UNITS??
- Contact your DSS Counselor

HAVE YOU BEEN ON PROBATION FOR 2 CONSECUTIVE QUARTERS??
- Contact your DSS Counselor